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Introduction
Routine clinical case interventions continued during the month of September. Naivasha Mobile
Veterinary Unit visited Mundui Estate, Wileli Conservancy, Crater Lake Conservancy, Upper
KALRO – DTI, Mirera, Hippo Point, Aquilla farm, Lentolia, Sanctuary farm, Manera farm,
Kedong ranch among other areas on security patrol. In summary, the following activities were
undertaken;
i.

General routine clinical case work.

ii.

Routine security patrols; Naivasha Mobile Veterinary Unit visited Mundui Estate, Wileli
Conservancy, Crater Lake Conservancy, Upper KALRO – DTI, Mirera, Hippo Point,
Aquilla farm, Lentolia, Sanctuary farm, Manera farm, Kedong ranch among others on
various dates.

iii.

Capture and relocation of hartebeests from Kedong ranch to Marula Estates.

General weather
Many parts south, north of Lake Naivasha and generally many parts of Central Rift Conservation
Area during this reporting period are dry. The region is experiencing good pasture and browse is
abundant in many parts. Generally, mornings are cold, later in the day it is hot, sunny and windy.
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This is a summary of the work during this period.
On 02.09.2020 at Upper KALRO – DTI we rescued a female zebra foal snared by a ring wire on
left front leg. Prognosis of the case is good.
Pictorial presentation of the case
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On 02.09.2020 at Upper KALRO -DTI the team rescued a female zebra snared on left front
leg by a ring wire. Prognosis of the case is good. Pictorial of the case
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On 02.09.2020 Naivasha Mobile Veterinary team clinically examined a female zebra ta Upper
KALRO – DTI. The zebra was lame because of overgrown hoof. We attempted hoof trimming
and filling. Prognosis of the case is good. Pictorial of the case
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On 03.09.2020, Naivasha Mobile Veterinary team rescued a waterfowl, common Moorhen,
which was at Mirera – High peak Academy area. We examined the bird, had suffered a fracture
of the right wing. Fortunately, the fracture had healed but with malunion of the wing bones. The
bird could not fly. The bird become much better after feeding on dextrose 5%. We also
administered RL infusion. The bird was handed over to Kilimandege Bird Sanctuary for further
care under captivity. The bird was not feeding well. Prognosis of the case is guarded. Pictorial
of the case
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On 3 and 10 & of September, 2020 the Naivasha resident veterinarian attended a Kenya
Veterinary Association Webnar Conference Series, Theme Covid-19 frontline experiences and
the veterinary perspective. Pictorial of the Webinar Conference
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On 11.09.2020 at Sanctuary farm, the team rescued a female zebra snared on the hind leg by a
wire. Prognosis of the case is good. Pictorial of the case

On 11.09.2020 at Sanctuary farm, the team rescued a male waterbuck snared on neck and horns
by a wire . Prognosis of the case is good. Pictorial of the case
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On 15.09.2020 the Naivasha Mobile Veterinary team patrolled Manera farm and Upper KALRODTI. At Manera farm we treated a male zebra foal which could not stand up. The foal was weak,
anaemic and immobile. We stabilized the foal with steroids antibiotics and vitamins. The zebra
had a guarded prognosis. Nearby this case, there was another carcass of a zebra foal and subadult
buffalo. The animals are dying due to poor nutrition and starvation caused by habit loss, as the
Lake Naivasha waters have claimed much of the pasture land compounded by overgrazing.
Pictorial of the cases
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On 16.09.2020 at Cresent Camp – Karagita the team rescued a female waterbuck snared on the
neck by a wire. Prognosis of the case is good. Pictorial of the case
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On 18.09.2020 at Santuary farm the team rescued a female waterbuck snared by a wire on the
hind leg. Prognosis of the case is good. Pictorial of the case

On 16.09.2020 to 19.09.2020 Naivasha Mobile Veterinary Unit working together with the Vet &
Capture team from KWS HQs captured and relocated hartebeeests from Kedong ranch to Marula
Estates. A full report is attached.
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CAPTURE AND TRANSLOCATION OF HARTEBEESTS (Alcelaphus
buselaphus) FROM KEDONG RANCH TO MARULA ESTATES
Report compiled by: Titus Kaitho, Isaac Lekolool, Joseph Edebe & Ian Muchina
Introduction
The hartebeest (Alcelaphus buselaphus), also known as Kongoni, is an African antelope.
Eight subspecies have been described, including two sometimes considered to be independent
species. Alcelaphus buselaphus cokii (Günther, 1884) commonly known as Coke's hartebeest or
Kongoni is a subspecies native to and confined within Kenya and northern Tanzania.
Planning, capture and translocation exercise was carried out on 16 th to 20th September 2020. The
aim of this exercise was to capture 20 hartebeests (4 males & 16 females) in Kedong ranch and
translocate the animals to Marula Estates. At the end of the exercise we had successfully
captured and translocated 22 hartebeests (6 males and 16 females) to Marula Estates.
Pre-Capture
The capture and CRCA team comprising of Isaac Lekolool, Titus Kaitho & Joseph Edebe visited
Kedong Ranch on 16.09.2020 and held a meeting with the ranch manager Mr. Amos Otieno at
their office board room. The discussions held were mainly on the issue of hartebeest distribution
on the ranch, terrain and participation during the actual capture and translocation exercise.
The Ranch manager assigned three rangers to join the team for the duration of the exercise to
assist in providing the layout of the ranch, possible capture sites and act as guides.
The team then made a reconnaissance visit to the ranch and made rapid assessment on
approachability of the hartebeests while having a feel of the terrain to make proper judgment of
best capture technique to employ.
Chemical immobilization method
The exercise begun by an early morning brief on 17.09.2020 that involved the Naivasha Mobile
Veterinary Unit, KWS HQs Veterinary & Capture Team, Kedong ranch rangers, Marula Estates
Manager and Kedong ranch Manager.
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A decision was made to start the capture of hartebeests using chemical immobilization method
by remote delivery system. This was to try and capture as many animals as we could.
Darting was done from a vehicle using Palmer darting rifle and Dan-inject darting rifle. The darts
were a combination of 4mg Etorphine and 50mg Azaperone.
The flight distances were quite long posing a challenge in getting proper darting range. The first
animal was darted at 0857hrs and signs of narcotization recorded after about 3 minutes. At
0902hrs, the hartebeest went down on sternal recumbency but was still very alert. He was
approached from behind and restrained by holding the horns after which a blindfold was applied.
To ensure that the animal was stable, 10mg Butorphanol was administered intravenously to
stabilize the level of anesthesia. Ivermectin was administered at the rate of 1.0 to 2.0 mL
subcutaneously to all captured animals as a cover for endo and ectoparasites.
Sample Collection
The immobilized animal was then repositioned to allow for various samples to be collected.
Blood was collected from the jugular vein while ectoparasites mainly ticks were found on several
body parts mainly inguinal and ear regions. Tissues samples were collected by cutting an ear
notch that would act as a post translocation mark.
Animals were fitted with plastic pipes on the horns to avoid serious injuries due to fights during
transportation. Reversal of the anesthesia was done using 12mg diprenorphine once the animal
was loaded into the transportation container.
The 6 animals (4 males & 2 females) captured were then transported and released at Marula
Estates at 1310hrs.
Physical Capture technique
The lessons learnt from previous day necessitated a change in capture method from chemical
immobilization to physical technique using nets.
Capture nets were set up in strategic areas camouflaged in bushes close to the hartebeest grazing
grounds. The nearest herd was then approached by three vehicles positioned strategically to drive
them towards the concealed nets. A total of 11 female hartebeests (8 adults and 3 calves) were
captured in two drives. During the process one female calf died due to self-inflicted injury.
The adult animals were administered with 50mg Azaperone intramuscularly to calm them down
for ease of loading onto the container and during transportation. Blood, tissue and tick samples
were collected but it was evident that most of the animals were tick free. Ivermectin (1.0-2.0mL)
was administered subcutaneously depending on body weight and age. All the 10 animals were
safely released at Marula Estates.
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The nets were then moved to two different sites the following day on 19.09.2020 as the
hartebeests shied away from the areas, we set the nets. We eventually managed to capture 6
hartebeests (2 males and 4 females) bringing the total capture to 22 thus achieving the target.
Blood, tissue and tick samples were also collected for further laboratory examination. Ivermectin
(1.0 – 2mL) was administered subcutaneously depending on body weight and age. Azaperone
50mg was administered to the animals to calm them down for ease of loading and transportation.
The animals were then translocated and released at Marula Estates.
Discussion and Conclusion
The hartebeests especially females with young ones at Kedong Ranch were very wary of vehicles
and maintained long flight distances.
The terrain in the ranch was quite rugged with lots of warthog holes making motorability quite
difficult.
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Fig 1&2: Dart preparation and sample collection from immobilized hartebeest at Kedong

Fig 3&4: Recovery of immobilized hartebeests from capture site and transportation for
loading
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Fig 7&8: Transportation container with hartebeests ready for translocation

Fig 9&10: Hartebeests at their release site in Marula Estates
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